
Sermon Notes 
GCF North 
Hebrews 10:26-31 
Pay Attention! 
 
Throughout our series in the book of Hebrews we have been studying Jesus. We have been 
learning to recognize Jesus, to really see him and better understand him. 
 

A. Jesus is God’s one and only son, the source of our salvation, the giver of rest, the 
true humanity, the mediator of a new covenant, the perfect high priest, the new and 
living way, the living redeemer. 

B. Most of here like that Jesus don’t we? We are drawn to that vision of Jesus aren’t 
we? 

C. Our text this morning admittedly gives a different picture of the living God. Same 
Jesus but the writer of Hebrews focuses our attention on the living God as our 
righteous judge. 

D. You might think “I’m pretty good with those other picture of Jesus…but a God who 
judges people, judges me, that’s a bit more problematic.” 

E. How should we handle this? 
F. Example: elders trip a few years ago (This is how I’m going to care for you) 
G. Writer of Hebrews is saying: “This is how I’m going to care for you…” to these 

struggling Christians who were drifting back into Judaism. 
H. Some of you here are in great spiritual danger. (apathetic, fragile, doubts, sin, etc..) 

 
This is how I’m going to care for you – GCF North – today. 
 

A. Pay attention to this warning here in Hebrews 10. 
B. Heed the warning well. Hear the warning. It’s your life. It’s your soul. It’s your 

eternity at stake. 
C. This is the 4th major warning in the book of Hebrews. (3rd was Hebrews 6) 
D. Warnings like this serve a good and holy purpose in our lives. They function like a 

theological 2x4 to shake us, jar us, to get our attention. 
E. God uses various means to get our attention. (ex. Some turn to Christ because of 

their experience of the deep love of Jesus, others because they fear judgement) 
F. Both are valid motivations for turning to Christ. 

 
Pay attention to this warning. (V26-27) 
 

A. Need to understand what the writer of Hebrews is – and is not – saying here in V26. 
B. Basic Greek syntax: emphasis is on the word deliberate, the first word of the 

sentence. 
C. This is not talking about sin in general. This is not talking about the person who 

trusts fully in Christ and yet still sins. 
D. The writer of Hebrews is saying “Don’t remain in sin!”  



E. The picture here in V26 is of the person who willingly, intentionally, walks away from 
Christ and never repents. They remain in their sins. 

F. It’s to act as if the blood of Christ has no effect on your life – business as usual. 
G. It’s a deliberate rejection of God’s authority to tell you what to do and how to live. 
H. Maybe you are looking for a better sacrifice than Jesus, a different sacrifice, a better 

Savior. You will never find a better Savior than Jesus. 
I. This is how I’m going to care for you today: “You cannot turn your back on Jesus, 

refusing to repent, and there not be eternal consequences.” 
J. You cannot walk away from Jesus and somehow escape the horrible consequences 

you read in V27. 
K. This is strong language. If you refuse to repent of your sins, you are adversary of 

God, and enemy of God, and all that remains is a fury of fire. 
L. Pay attention to this warning. Don’t turn away from Jesus. Ever. 

 
Scholars agree that the writer of Hebrews is talking here about the “apostate.” 
 

A. To apostatize is from the Gk “apo” to move away from” the “stasis” the place where 
you were standing. 

B. We’ve heard recently the sad accounts of some well-known former evangelicals who 
have moved away from the place where they were once standing. 

C. It doesn’t happen overnight. (slow, steady drift…) 
D. What is your plan to faithfully persevere to the end? What is your plan to remain 

faithful to Jesus this week and not shipwreck your faith? 
E. Yes, Jesus is our sure and steady anchor. He is the only one who can keep us safe. 

(not elders, parents, membership agreement) 
F. What is your plan to not move away from the sure and solid foundation of Jesus 

Christ and him crucified? 
G. If you have not thought about before, let me encourage you to start because there is 

an urgency to it. 
H. All of us drift virtually every day. (thoughts, words, actions) 
I. Starting point: Don’t stop turning to Christ in faith and humble repentance of your 

sins. 
J. Do what the Bible says to do and what God will bless. 
K. Doesn’t end there: you need the body of Christ. (joined to the Head – Christ – we 

bear tremendous responsibility for caring for those around us.) 
L. Who do you need to reach out to this week and say “this is how I’m going to care for 

you….repent. Stop drifting. Turn to Christ?” 
M. Pay attention to this warning. 

 
In V28-29 the writer of Hebrews gives us additional motivation for heeding this warning. 
 

A. For those who remain in their sins, they will receive justice from God, not mercy.  
B. There will be no forgiveness at that point, only justice, because they have rejected 

Jesus. 



C. This is an appeal to the OT, specifically the first commandment forbidding idolatry. 
D. Under the Law, those who committed idolatry, based on the witness of 2 or 3 

people, were put to death without mercy. That’s how serious God was/is about false 
worship. This is severe punishment indeed. 

E. And yet, the writer of Hebrews says something even more jarring in V29. 
F. Literally….”how much worse off will it be for that person?” 
G. Anyone who tramples on the Son of God will face an even stricter punishment than 

those guilty of idolatry in the OT. 
H. If we take the blood of the covenant – by which we have been sanctified and 

justified – and treat Christ’s blood as if it were common, ordinary and no big 
deal….how much worse off will it be for us? 

I. Blog article: Erik Raymond… 
J. “The road to apostasy is paved with indifference to the glory of Christ.” 
K. It’s exactly what the writer of Hebrews is saying in V29. Treating Christ and his 

redemptive work as common, ordinary, no big deal. 
L. Seeing the grace of the gospel as good news – but good news for generally good 

people who deserve generally good things to happen to them. 
M. I don’t want to get anywhere near that place. I don’t want to move one inch in that 

direction. I don’t want you to get anywhere near that place either. 
N. These are scary and terrifying images in V29 that should shake us to the core. 

 
I plead with you this morning. Pay attention to this warning. God is not to be toyed with or 
trifled with. Remaining in sin is no laughing matter. (V30-31) 
 

A. V30 is from Deut. 32 where Moses spoke these words just before the Israelites 
entered the promised land. 

B. Writer of Hebrews is pulling out all the stops at this point appealing to Moses. 
C. If you reject Jesus the son, you have every reason to fear God the Father. You should 

be afraid. 
D. Here is where we need to activate our God-given capacity for fear. (ex. parenting) 
E. There is a proper biblical fear that says “I need to listen to God, I don’t want to have 

blinders on, I don’t want to dishonor you in any way this week.) 
F. If you don’t activate your God-given capacity for fear – which the Bible says is the 

beginning of wisdom – then you will spend it on things not to be feared. If you don’t 
fear the living God, you will fear virtually everything else on this earth. (loss of 
reputation, dwindling bank account, other’s opinions, terrorists, phobias etc..) 

G. God has given every person a capacity to fear/worship him. A warning such as this 
should cause us to activate this fear of God and humble ourselves underneath his 
mighty hand. 

 
This is how I want to care for you today. Pay attention this warning. 
 

A. Knowing the very real and terrifying consequences of rejecting Christ, have you 
responded in faith to the great salvation he offers? 



B. If you are a struggling Christian (who isn’t) have you forgotten God’s disposition 
towards you?  

C. The cross reveals both God’s terrible judgment but it also reveals God’s deep, deep 
love. 

D. Have you forgotten what God thinks about you? Psalm 103… 
E. Activate your fear of God and pay attention to this living God! 

 
 
 


